
 

Crawforddyke Primary School and Nursery Parent Council 

Notes from Meeting on 18th June 2020 

Slightly different format for this meeting due to lockdown restrictions.  meeting was held remotely 
via Zoom and 11 members attended


Chair Introduction 

Welcomes all and explained why no meeting in May.


Agenda.

Financial Update

Proposed meeting dates

Fundraising - Lack of opportunities


Financial 

Donated £2000 when school closing - ties n stuff all on news letters 

Bank Account £4378.28

petty £1142.63 - Only spend flowers


We still hold Gala day funds - possibility of Gala going ahead later in year.


 


Future Meeting and Social/Fundrasing Planning 

CD advised that email submitted requesting agreed dates.. no confirmation yet.


AGM and other meetings to be held online until further notice.  AGM date Sept 1st




Fundraising 

How do we go into new school year under restrictions.  


Some suggestions for new, socially distanced events were: 


Sponsored litter pick

Stepathon

£100 club

Sponsored Silence 

Sponsored skips and jumps. possible in school time within bubbles

Collective step challenge

Virtual Quiz

Treasure Hunt - in cars (The issue of people with no access to cars was raised )

Nearer Halloween- Halloween Pack..we make them up and sell them

Tattie Bogle ( scarecrow fest style for halloween)

Virtual bake offs 


Comments made around not all events being sponsored 


Mary / Caroline to collate all ideas and send to LM / put on FB 


Poll parent group to see if they want Gala entrance money back 


Will gala money cover the gala?  If gala goes ahead will we need to spend PC cash on it. We’ll 
need to ask all parents again and offer the opportunity for refund or donate 


LM Gala unlikely to go ahead as normal, may go ahead in a very limited format 


Head Teacher Report 

Updated on emails and letters going out 

Most change of dates facilitated - mostly for key workers.  Crawforddyke hub finishes WED 24th.

All new primary ones been in for acclimatisation.

New google classrooms being set up this week into next.  

Numeracy, literacy Health and wellbeing recovery plan focus

Dwell on August being a fresh start - maybe only a week of reflection

Reading and written work will be sent home each week. Sealed bags

15 classroom areas being utilised means that there will be no change of teacher or room when 
things return to normal.  

Our nursery staff who were going to new nursery are staying for a year.


AOB/ Questions 

Andi told us that we took the same again out of PC funds for gala day ( £1300 from PC Funds last 
year but there was a lot of charity and free help involved as well)


All happy to hold other ad hoc virtual meetings before AGM


 


 





